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ECONOMIC FUNCTIONJ OF LIFE INSURANCE · ... · 

. Life. ~nsurance 'operations can be analysed from three broad economic 
angles : ·• first and foremost, life insurance as a product; a service, that 
meets a potential demand from individuals. People·may decide to take out· 
a life insurance policy because they are worried about the possibility of 
leaving their dependents deprived of the current income .. ·,·..Eeopl-e: 11~e4 .. ' . .-: .. 
security; it is a need which stems from the instinct for.stability and 
certainty.: Thus,·the analysis of this particular aspect· of life insurance 
will focus. on· the• rcrl~ it plays in meeting a basic economic need of each 
individ~al· ~t'··protects~ · ,.. ·, :;_ 

i;tihe second economic angle of li:f'e insurance concerns itsya.vings 
as·pect .,:•· Tn m~ ·countries that form· of insurance provides a welcome means 
of saving 'for many people~ The success of life insurance operations, t}:lere-:. 
fore, depends. to a great extent on whether the conditions f9r saving a.re as 
attr~tive as- those offered by other investment opportunities. · This will · 
give meihe '6pp'ortun:ity to discuss, inter alia, the question of infli:i,tion 
as" a. d'.et~rre~-f. aga:i.rist the traffitiolial. life insui;-ance programme~. . 

. The thi'rd' br'oail aspect provisionally may be 'present~d in this wa:y : 
what global tir'e insurance' transactions, mean for the national economy is· . , .. 
not only the sum of the services life insurance renders to the individuals 
it protects. Life insurance as a global set of financial tr1;1,nsactions and 
as a -subj'ect of n·atiori.al 2:0-1:-:-,r;; -l;fes o;;i,,-..:r,-j_,{~1 0,1t by life insurance coni.pa.:i:iies 
contr:j.'butea: torthe national product, and'. to the national i:ri9ome ih ma.ny•;·wa:ys. 
It has· a 'bearing: on:·, sa:hngs and. investments. and on the alloca:tion of economic 
resourol:!ei{ whic}!. in' tum have air ~·~bn0U1ic ·\ralue per se, -independerttly"of· the 
premiums and indemnities rece'ivea'and paid •. Insurance institutions· employ· 
peopl~, promote tri:i,ini~g, pay,, taxes and, more generally, make the national 
economic. H:f'e""rfcher· and 'd:i.fferent· fr~ what it wbuld be 'if they we·re· not . 
there.,;•~_l-ebture•wt·p'.~e:hd Tidth·soin~·reflections on this suBject • .- , ... ·· 

-~: • ;' ' , •• !. .; ' •, • • • •, • ...... ',; ;,.~ • I • I,~; . : .r. . : • ; .~ ,'" 1 .. '\ • • • = ' • ' 

I think it might be useful to start this analysis with a small clarifi
cation. In;some., ~f!lt:allc::~s,. life insurance is _assooi~ted with the protection 

-·-·-.. -· --··- g.;t: lwmai. Ui&ei ·U•s ¥&lw.e ef Uui poliey mi.ghili then be iialt:Ml ae-~the- V'a-¼u-e· of 
a human life. It is obviously a wrong association which may give ·r1se to" 
a moral p:i;-obl~m•·: F?;~ .a-,philosophic~.l ,st.w.-it;l,poinil, llµman J,i.fe· • is ene,c;,wed _ 
with a value beyond any compreh8l;lsiq~.• ': In _this ,s'1nse,. tq' ass~~- 21,.-given 
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monetary value to a human life, simply does not malce sense - to some this may 
even seem as blaspl1em;;/ i Expressions such as i'Hr. X is North a million ruppees" 7 

in the ~trict sense, are a1;is;w;:d., 

Life insurance is not connected with human values, but rather vri th the 
economic value of a hum;-life, a value derived from its earning capacity and 
the financial dependm1ce of other Ll.ves on that earning capacity~ In that 
sense, it· may be stated that life insurance meets a number of different eco
nomic purposes - nothing more. For instance, life insurance raey be necessar<J: 
(a) to ensure·a given income for the family after the death of its head; 
(b) to provide . for a~ dis~bility and reti.rement .income. ; ( c) tp be Ufled as a 
guarantee f.ori: bl,l.sines~ ,pµ~ose:;;i. The. foll_o~1i11g,. paragraphs wi,11 provide~ a brief 
elaboration on the apov.e argument •. 

(a) Income for the family .·. 

By means of :\.if e insuranc~ a. ::i,.~ps91l can. make sure that his wife,. child:peP; 
and othe·r· dependents w:il,l benefit· from·,a certain income, whether he is alive · 
or not. In this way, 'he can sp~e his ... family the disrupt.ipn- of earnings that •. 
woudl result from his death and, possibly, he can leave his family in the same 
economic posi 1;ion as; th~y would have been ha~ he l:iv:ed. The objective of 
provid4ng economic :qieans • .. ·::to, dependent.s in case of dea-t;h is. genera_J.ly considered 
as j;hf! first economic.f:uJO.etion:of.a life ine.urance.policy. In this, respect, 
quantification of these ::in.e~s stems from two different, although yecy much inter
related, bases : (1) th.'¥ capitalized value .of. the fut:u;re net e.aming of the 
policy-holder ; or (2 ).: th_e. amount that would pe. necess~ry to cover the need~: o.f 
the family in the evept. of dE3ath Cl{'the 'inc9me producer •.. ':i:'b,..;h~ .)at.~~P: ~pp:ro~ch 
( the so-called "needs approach"), takes into considerat i:on not only what the 
expected i!P'oss economic.needs amount to, b'1.~.t· also any resourc.e (e,g:~ .. social 
security.· benefits, family support, other benefits) that mey be forthcoming :i,n· 
case ()f, death. · · · 

For the individual policy-holder, this sum seens to s~t the upper limit 
of p.is individual demand for life insurance., I:t .is not to be expected tha;t . 
the_ fami.ly is ec_onomically bei;ter off without it$' breadwinner than with him •. 
So that .any Sllln of life insurance ab.ove those limits •. would normally m.ean an 
e:x:cess of what,. is nonnally · c.o:risidered as an. "insurable intefest". 

There are other factors related to the demand for life insurance that ar~ 
not di:r'ectly· ~eri:v1;id. front the a'!;>c;,ye consider.at ions •. .Among th,fse factors~ two 
are of particular relevan:9e : first, life insurance as a provider of the so
called "clean-up fund'' which is meant to C\JVS;f> the expenses th.at emanate from 
the death of the insured and to 'liquidate ·a.1t-·'surrerit outstandiilg ·oloiga:tions~ 
suc.h: 01il•· : 

~--~ ·'hosp_ital and doutors' fees connected With.the last illn8sS·; 

fe:~!'el. eXf!C!':t!les 1 · -·-•- ·· --· ....... "-" ·· 

personal obligations, including unpaid debt-a, househcld billei; 
i:ria:tallment · peyments, personal lvans ; 

. . cost of estate administration ; 

estate, inheritance, income and property truces. 
• •• 
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Second, -,life insurance as a provider °!O'I' home mortgages redemptfon -n·eeds, 
whioh. pleys. a.lso an import.a.lit role. In fact, home ownership burdened: ·w:.i. t·h 
a. mort,gage poses generally a financi'a:f problem in· case of deat:h. MC"rtgages 
are :amort1ze.d o·,•er a p~riqd·_,o;f yea.I'S :th~ough installments out of the :income 
of .th:e· head 'bf the family. It is, h1gh'l:y probably-that an unliquidated: ·· ··· · 
balance will be still outstanding u.pon the 'death of -a person -~ith dependent 

·children· •.. A life. wsurance polfoy. :rdr at Least tha.t:•.:un·Hqtiidated balance 
has in tliis case a ;twofold function : first and foremost; by· providing· the •i 

Zunds which are neede'd for ·peyment, of. ·the outstanding debt, it will, reduc·e· 
the amount of income that would otherwise be required to meet the basic 
family needs. Second, it helps obtain the mortgage itself from the 
finanoi'al instiiiuticms.. These institutions could be reluctant to make a 
loa.ri 'to anyone whose inccme ·might be diso·ontinued. in case of death.- ,,In 
that .respe·ot, mortgage .insurance . low.era the rate, of int.erest. an~, by ,facili
tating credit, ha.a a. p-osi t,ive· effect: ·u.pon building indust-ry and the related 
trades. , : · :-, ; ·,-, .,_. 

' ' ., 

A·typical ~•life polioy" 'provides a .sum of mo~ey in case .of death •. Th.ere 
a.re,- however, other categories of pelioies related t,o the• li·fe insurance , .. 
business·;. that provide indemnities ±n case of the insured:, 1:i:vi:ag to ,a,· o.ertain 
age.· .The various: categories ·of life: policies will be dealt with by 'more 
competent ·lecturers at this ,:seminar :and I would. not like to dwell exceas.ively 
on the matter·. The onl:y thing I wish :to single out .is the need, which arises 
in the course of a man's life, and for which the life insurance industry .. has 
developed an adequate.,product .in- the fam, of annuities provided as long as 
the insured person is alive. · \ 

_ · 'l'llese cat·~gories .of ·life poUci·es- "in case of life" can be .also made 
operaitional in case of totaL and. pem:anerit- .disability of: the insured' person. 
In either t'orm(wh·e,ther the annuities a.I'E!.paid at the age :of retirement or;:· 
also, in cac.:e of disability), the indemnities respond to the need of ·providing 
means for covering consumer and household expenses of those who have lost the 
oapaoi'ty to 'lriork.- . ,In that ,sense, the par.ticula.r category of life. inetirance I 
am referring to.<aims at meeting a: need .of··a, similar sort .. as the one descrioed 
earlier. The pqint is that a family needs financial means, either because 
its head died, or :because his age or· health situation do- not pe:rmit him ·to. 
carry on his pr,qfessional life, or because he .. is.otherw:iseprevented.from 
being a salary ;,earner~,, rir ,otherwise produoer in the economi-c life • 

• I .-)M,· ;;;1- , :,,', '\. 

(o) . Business,·insura.ng;e: :•, , ... 
·. ) .. '.' ' .. ·. ·-, ~-

An economic need for life insurance arises frequently from i:hat some 
authors re:fer'.to.;&.s/a.~'keyman indemnification",· i:.e~. a sum which, is intended 
to offsei:-ther·efainmnic los1:1 resulting from the ·death' 01·. the person whose 
oa.pt.ta:1,, tl'!OM:tOa.£::ldiowled.ge, e:x:perience', .. 6usiness oonnecrt'Ioms ·and p~rsonal 
good-will were an important asset for the organization ·and a necessity for::; 
its successful operations. The loss of this person for the organization 
concerned results therefore in a. loss of real assets, and a life insurance 
mey be taken out in order to provide compensation for such loss. 

• •• 
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What -Wi'l'l be ··the -value. of the pclicy that will_ .. be contracted for:- that . 
pu:rpose:·c>?,:· ~In- other wards,, ·what will be the quanti.f:i.~9- volume of the demand ? 
Indnost "•cases,• the sum insured is decidE;):a in terms of the expected earnings 
t-:harti·rwiJ:·li:be ·lost in case ·of death ;. it may aleo bE!t,based on the additional 
-~omp~nsat,io:m. ;iihat will have ta be pa.id if a ':replagem~n;t of the "keyman" -is . 
need.e<i. · :In/either ·cases, the basis -for: indemni·ty>()~·:,e~stly be established 
when· :prot,ect'j/ori·.i::is. required. in rcnnection with-.som~ -~11~p-~fic researc.h proj_ect 
of :tsinporary .·d:u!'.ation. ·The funds irtvested.:·:i.n.:the_rpllqj.~et .may be :)cost ...:. 
paJ:Jt:i:ally ·or totq,lly - if -the person in·charge -di~s, and h:i.:s or her :life-rpay 
theret.ore be-insured for·that sum • 

.,., .. 

_-., .Another im;po·rtant feature of life irtsu:i'ance, 1in connection with 'business 
is that it:'pe:hmit•s th:e cont·inuity ·of .existenqe of,,commeroial or industrial 
·enifefl,riaea; 0 ':part•ictilarly those set up in the ,form of general partnership, 
In-,geri:e'rari/ ~ ahsnge. in the partnership ·of these enterprises (due, for 
instance, to the death of one of its partners) causes its dissolution and 
liquidation follows as a result. This almost invariably results in a severe 
shrinkage of assets, because these have. J.P. ;bfo!. _d~§I.PO§_ed .9.f .:~:t __ ._l_C?!'L-l?E.!"?...e.s, · 
while good-will is lost completely. Another possibility is that the sur-

. viving. ;partners ·pl.U'cha:se>the interest of the deceased, but Sither way '·they 
can'·expe::rience ·a loss, ·or an interruption of their income, or a need fo:r,. · 

<c·o:nsider~ble liqufd'.· .funds, or all the three factors combined.' Ea.oh .partner 
may be_ ;insures., therefore, for the amount' of his -interest in the• firm, the 
iil3ilranoe being owned by either the partnership, or, the other partners. The 

· · 11:if.'e insurance proceeds, in case of death of one 'of them, are used to 
,purchase the interest of the deceased. 

There is a demand for a similar sort of agreement for the shareholders 
of a closed corporation, for whose shares no ready market exists. While 
the dea.~h of a shareholder does not' legally dissolve the corporation, prac

•tical difficulties may arise ·when it is attempted to continue operating the 
busine.s~ .. · These difficulties are similar to·those referred to in the above 

·•;i>:pArag?'aph on -pa:rtnership • 

. ··Another·· aspect. of life insurance as applicable to the, business life 
is·. connected with 'the· protection. of creditors,. Something has already been 
said. in-this":f'esJ>e-dt-when·refereno.e was madeto the home mortgage redemption 
cover; · !n more-"generaYterms, thti< argument could be applied to any credit 
opetation;where a ·risk of non-rep~ent · of the· debt exists in case of the 
debtor's d~ath o,:i;,,i,llness. The e:oOZJ.omic advantages of insurance of the' 
debtor's life lie mainly in eliminating a risk which would make the credit 
operation more diffibult or more expensive. In eithel:' ~N':', __ ecQZ10Jl!.:i:C?, .. t,rans::-
actions woul.4 ... be affected as a result. 

To-' overc·ome these difficulties, the ·.debtor provides the creditor with.: 
a policy 01'1 •his life, thus ensuring that the'. balance of ;debt outstand~ng, ._: 
foll-ow-in hi~ ~th· Kil:Ue' pa,id off· irnroedi ateJ;y:.-4-tA&-,:..i.uUPeaee.:.~-

..., _____ -=5'\l,--eh:--a---. p_,-o_l:-i:--cy· may also provide ·disability in-ccime, .. · ·,.fi.-··., 

.,,, 
,,,,41<,<I~-~ 
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II~·.: The:· function of life insurance as a means ;of personal savings. 

'l:'he enumeration of -th·e economic functions -cff 'life insur.ance. ~ould. n~t'. 
be complete without a reference to its role :in the institutional field of·· 
personal savings;:··· In 'tact, the commercial and financial systems used in 
many fonns of ·life- insurance (the s·o .... called "whole .... life", endowment,· . • 
a;rtnufties, etc.) result in much'higher savings than those built up in azi,y 
other class of general insurance~· 

:: I ., 

Why this· is so· and what makes life insurance a savings medium will 
surely b-e''dis'oussed :in depth at other lectures in this seminar by mo,re. _ 
comp~tertt t~chnicia.ris'. Therefore, I·do·not· need·to dwell much on the matter, 
especially· S:s most ;of you are' probably· familiar.with ·the particular system 
of ·life 'insurance· 'that commands the payinerit .'for -the risk by ·.the policy"."hqlder 
long "l:i"eforei the ri~k is run by the insurance company'. · Iri ·the first yea~ ot_ 
a tw~nty.::.year contract,' for instance, the ·insured will be requestl;!d to ;pay, 
an a;rmu.al'.rpremium 'which -is far too excessive for the• risk in that particular 
year''bu.t whic;:h will 'be partially used by the insurance ·company m,any, yea.:rs .... 
later, -::frowarcia'· the· end of the contract•' In this way, the premium syst.em 
adopted by ··insurance companies involves ·an implicit saving during the 
first years of the contract .... a saving that the company sets ~§_).de in order 
~o meet the obligations as and when the indemnity or the maturity of the 
policy. so r~q,rl.res. 

,The saving thus accumulated is important for the policy .... holdel". in at 
.l~ast two _i-1eys : first, savings w,ill p~ ma.de .available to him when his 
family or he· himself· will be most in need or; it:·: the moment where the _ . 
insured's. earnings.: are_ likely to stop, either ·because -of -death, -retirement · 
or disabil'ity. Second, because_1he savings will'yield an interest ~d . 

. this. interest will bear upon the 'amount of premium. As you all know, the 
premium of a life 'insurance policy is calculated not on].y on the basis of 
the risk for the company (the amount·· 1ik:ely to be paid out on indemnities 
because of premature death) but.also ·on the basis of the interest that 1he 
c~mpany discounts· from the investment of the. policy reserve. A greater 
~cunt' of savingif°and higher-interest·ratee would result,·.therefore, in-

·smaller premiums to be paid by the·,policy---h'older or in a·higher amo~t of 
the insured -- vaiue ~ 

The ~tti::a&~ion; f~r the p'Ublic of life insurance is therefore not 
onl;y- related to 1the protection function• it. provides, but· also to .the 
perfomanoe of·the life insurance company as a savings institutipm - and 
even t·o the attraction that the· very, con.cept o.f s1;1,vings is going. to inspire. 

You all know that the long-term savings that are normally- built· up-: 
through a life insurance policy are negatively affected .... as are long-term 
savtngs m"""al1J' o t11e±· rn1anoia:i sfs t em • cy the phenomenon -ef---inf:ra-bio1tr in 
the ·s~e wa;sr that a· bank savings 'account ·is _aff.eq-ted by a general increase 
of prie-ss. The premiums paid. are nominally.. re·lated to the face value of . 
the insurance· polic:y-,.:: but the monetary uni 1l whi_ch·· i.s common to. the two 
fatrtfors (premiums and indemnities) often do:es .not '.ke~p the same purchasing 

.i' 
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power" In· :&tloi-~t.6l~S.,-"-s.~,,ia.We .... ,p~~.~.Df~.:.~~.awl, ... tl),~..,.,e3am,a .Jl:Q.JJ.wY ·. are 
paid .. with a _qt1.:r::rency_ which keeps the same name as that which is utilized 
fo'r th~ finaT: :P:~ent .. of incl,e~ities - but has rarely alsO the same substance. 

' . 

Hence, gi,e insµr9:Ace c:a,z.-gi;-iK, ~ atrong savinga_ component. is much less 
attractive in c.ountries· where· inflation is a regular phenomenon and where 
people have learned to live ;,.{ih:•i t.. In r'act, a kind of correlation may be· 
established between price stability and success of life· insurance plans which 
are endowed .with a strong savings. _component (like "whole life" policies, 
endowment prbgrarqm.es, qut not shd:rt-term or group insurance programmes where 
the _savings component ts· less imp,hrl,ant).. Therefore, the inflationary-· 
element :.. whioh · is an effective-deterrent for the promotion of life insurance 
po.lici'fs, ,-:-.· was dealt with in s'orrie' co~trie's thr.ough the indexation or 'face·' 
values· ail9:. _prem~ums. · The principle is simple but. its applicati!on. is not ... 
In £"act, .. i.irdexation ·according to ·rates of inflation can only be successfully 
carri~d oti::t' 'i".f cqmpanies are provided with investment outlets for tl:l.e 
fes·erves they have accumulated permitting these reserves to be placed in 
inf''.l:a:tion:..fre_e·:-'secur'ities. The real problem is that this -type or securities 
is diffi:cult•J.~o/come py. It_ was :thought, at orie time, that buildings, real 
e~:~§1:t.e _and sh~Ns guaranteed s.tabil_ity ... However, this concept proved wro~g 
in . lria.tl7 Oas e'r:3 ~ 

'' If'• ' 

Life insurance companies, rightly, prefer to invest :th~ _amount of ·their 
liabil:i,.ties in diversified securities which have a guaranteed" fixed interest 
rate. :;;One reason. for so doing is that, as it was previously suggested, the 
premium· th'ey col}~ot from the :·policy-holders would suffice to pay the 
benefits,. 1ndemn±,i\i~s and annuities for which the company is, .liable only if 
thei· acc~u'l:ate<i ~~seizyes_ y:i,e~q. "a.fi·r:i.nter,est as per .the .stipulateid ra-f.e.; This 
condition is·not·a.1weys met by ·assets which are·supposedto niia.intain·their 
real values· but have variabie rates of yield. - Second, companies should ensure 
that the amount ··of investments provides . for-_ the pi\zyment of matured policies 
and other benefits. This requirement comes before ariy,other consideration, 
be it technical;;. commercial or financial. Now, it seems'.'.obvfous tp._at in
vest~ent in r_eal assets (buildings and shares~ for instance)- ·<:1-t' t.h'~'_~a.me • 
time ·carry more risk of 'fluctuatj,on· than asseis in fixed· intereat'· s'ecurities 
(bonds, mortgages, etc.)! 'Ir/ot'Her''~ords, to -the extent that1 thE/bbli~ation 
for the insurance company is stipulated according to t_he fa.tie value·, ''the · 
investm~n,t poli9ies of that company have to be drawn according~y,, _even though 
another· .t·yp·e, : a more flexihi~ ~v~~~tm.~~t. policy would be :p:riciba.bJ.t' _mClre 
rewc!,rq.irig· j;o i;h~ policy.:...holder an~ ··~o- the company. The emphasis here ii;,; on 
";prgb~pJy~'., . ih_eanin~ th'at· .· the opeti~f:t,'6n .- implies a ris,k ' ( a risk of not w·:1.ng 

· able il'o' pay t1ie nom:hna.l· amount of ··the insurance pot1cy) and this ··r:i.sk i-s . 
incompa~il?le with the security performance which is normally expected from 
a life 1n$Urance . company~- . . - . 

... . 'In. addi~ion~ laws and regulations which apply to life insurance 
companies af'e"·honnally oriented t·oward.s ''fixed iriterefit assets, like bonds 

.. .. .. " ~ ·. es' government C seourHies' p,O~~d:f"'.Eoians't'"efoT!n-'" 
the. United.·'"$tates of America, to mention only the cotintry whe'rE('th~- volume: 
of' life insurance transactions is by far the'· world's. largest, these cate
gories of investments account for more than 80 per cent of all investments 
made by life insurance companies. 

••• 
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The above •Can be summarized as follows : there s.eems .tu •;be a conflict 
between traditional life insurance programmes, with a strong .savings 
element, and the inflat:j.onary process: .that now affects the., majority of 
couri.tries, both .developing and develc;>ped .... Effects of· inflation would _be 
overc·ome ,_ at· least par.tia.lly -:, if ~he reserves :built. up by ... life insuran.ce· 
companies were inv.ested in assets which were re-eva~uarted ip. mon.eta.ry .. tei:n,is, 
as the cur:rency-·devaluates -in purchasing power. But. either-, this category 
of securities is not available,·- ur. i.t ental,,i,s ~· speculat,ive:_ element which 
would not be compatibie with the kind -of solid security perfo:rmance that 
life insur.ence companies sh0uld follow under a:11 circumstances. Also, 
this kind.of securities mecy; be .at odds with the- current system of calcu"."' 
lation of premiums whereby the infer,est rat~ of. the investments should n9t -
under any circumstances - fall below a specified level. 

A .numbe~ of countries have attempt;ed to overcaiµ.e the above difficu,J,t_ies. 
For example,. a system. of "separate. account sit was introduced mainly in the. 
United State!3, and~ was primarily used f.or group pens,ion sch_emes. ··On tbe 
basis of this system,· the insurance company invested the re·s.erves deriyed 
from a particular contract in any type of ass·ets that· the pension. bµye:r:: , 
selected - at the latter's mm risk, of course. .Another system· consists· 
of variable annuities.-,_ on both group and individual b~is, .fo:;r-,wb,ic~ 
common stock· po':F'!'ifc51.Yct' '.rs-Us"ecr"El.S ··1nv-es'tmarit",nediUllr'"'I"or·-the~ re-seriew.;;. .. 
Likewise, the actuarial basis has been developed for va:r:iable '!'ife in:aurance 
contracts. in,. i•1hich · the fac.e value of the p6lip.ies .~fill vary according_ \9, the 
performance of an _equity or shares. portf°:l~p.,'!.: . · · · _ ,-, '.. _ 

I. ~ • • 

. What is the inii:erest .of those systems. i1~i \he 'context of the developing.. 
countrief!,.~1hi.·ch are, aff~cted by. heavy infl:q..'.t,i:qn rates. ? 

0

li1y personal vi.ew is 
that clllYOn.~ .. of. these systems - or of the n,ia.ny variationf! av;rilable "".' has ,its 
merits 'in ·specific cases but that, in general, it is .diff.icuJ;t to expect,. ' 
from any of them the fulfilment of the basic requirement of'a life insurance 
policy, i.e •. the c~rtainty that the indemnity will correspond .to a. _g;i.V'.en 
purchasing power or a given real value. First, because the systems referred 
to :above can only, oper~te ~successfullY;_ .in ass,ociation -with a vigorous, 
flexible and sol~~ local stock market, and _such a market is non-existent in 
the majority of. devel<;>ping coup.tries ... ·. Second, peca1,1S:e even the best. stock , 
markets in the .wor.ld :have failed in rec,e'n{ times to: provide :the, evidence · . 
that .s.t~ck~ shar.es and-.otl:).er s'ecurities. ·of this typ·e- can: f:e~p constiµit .. 
values' of .lifE3,-poUc~es.' - and thus p.rov;i;ding' ef.fe,ctiv:e support .to the''' ' 
national. ~nsura.nce market - can only .be, :achieved, through energ,et:j_o a.n,q. . 
keen. go;ver:nment- actio~o Two ina~. ar~.~t.s :are gen.e,ral:).y -~ed in this . 
connection ; · .. · 

' j,i • I•) 

1. In _som~ cquntr.ies, the goV'.e:rtµ,nents,. while ,promot;n,g a .policy of , 
prudent administr~.tion. of the · funds inveJ;i;ted by l,ife · iri:Surance compani.es., .- _ 
have also; ,pr.qvided th~~:6;, .. c.ompanies ·~l.~JIOm~ i.nye.s1ment'.opportunit'i~~ -~,/ .. 
ilhe @am of gio¥•1'11!1~ .l!l'~'il8'11 :i,nQug'i'! 1 Q;t:_ i•:i-indexeg .secm::i~-•""'' 
This means that,,,, to -a ,cert.ai~ extent:.-a.t ·.least/ these SeQurities have,,:·. " '. 
moneJa:cy ,yalu.es :t~a.t ihcr~:ase a9: .th~· <P,~has~ ,power ,de.cre'ases ;, 'thEii'r~'.~\. 
fore 1• ·fac:e v~lues of µi_sura.nce poli<?:i;es, can, be. ::uicr·eased accordip.gly. , , 

j • I.. •' • ' • • ' ·'' . • • • • r 
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2 ~- · -- Indexation of face values can ·also -be achieved if fixed-rate 
securities.-'yield, air interest rate·:tt:a.t bears: a·· relation. to the rate of 
inflat'ion, ,. s'o, :that the former compensates t·he latter~' .a1: -least to a 
certain ei;:tc~1t.- If ;t.his is· ·sb, fac1;; values would tehd t.ct ·~dapt to, infla.-
tidht ·i;n ,a pa.rticipati11g- .(.:.i~h profits): pohcy, p~~o\·ided ·hoW;eirer that a 
seeonff: condit'ion is ·r,1et,:"'t ·that' a· substantial part of the returns on ; · 
investmen·t's reverts ; to pc li cy ... holders·.· This· is the condi'-:trfon;_;that· . · 
govetninclits<should enforce. - In m-any· count:r-ies this has. b~efi dbne?and .. J:t 
is sti·:pulated·by"l:aw thkt.a. hi-gh perc-entage (60 t·o· 90 per,·,:c:ent,) of the . 
profits·,..;__ -d.erii. ved/·:f'rom · the difference between the actua:l 0 rate of interest 
and 'the "techn:icaltt rate, which i~:- ·taken int,o account ih the tariff' 
'calculation - :reverts -to po•iioy-holders. 

- ;'· 1·. 

Not a,11 the problems that arise out of inflation are given due con-
• sider~tiott he.re. The abov_e tries only to identify· some of· the issues, 

but it i!:;i n·ot' intended to provide a•·fuil analysis~•.· I simply wante_d to 
draw your attention to the problem and to urge both lecturers arid par
tici).:>ailts _in.this seminar to 'give it careful con.sideration in the forth_:,· 
coming discussi9ns. 

III. The'· eoonomic functions of 'life insurance at national level 

. '. :'•· ':·,The_: last subjE/c·f'wh~-ch _I should like to touch upon 1'±-iefly '~s that 
tif life 'insurance as an economic .sector contributing to the -hatifual' · · 
product. The concept seems clear· : life insurance activities, as·'a.11 . 
other eqonomic activities, increase the amount of nationa], pr_oduction. 
The!'e. 'is• no doubt about this question. A little more difficult to define 
are th'e eleme:ht13 of the. adtiviti:es carried out by insurance· compEi.niefi·<, · 
which are i'ntegrat~d in t:he~national production and how to quantify ihes:~" 
elements. in .tenns 'of volume 'of GNP. · ·' 

\ . . ' ' 

•'.Th~re are at least three criteria for the analysis : 

l._ . The.f'irst criterion is very str~ightforward,' t lif'e insurance· companies 
pr<ovide 'security to their client's. What this s·ecuri~y means to th_e people, 
the· value. that. they attribute to it, can be measured by the amount .. of 'money 
people·pay· for it (premiums).-· In other words, people give priority to life 
insurance rather tha.r( to. anything el.se the money sp;nt pn_ these premiums · 
could buy. .. ·The services· thus pr_ovided by a l:i.fe · insurance contra.et - · and 
the total c~tribution of the life insurance industry to the national · 
economy· - could' therefore be evaluated in· terms of money' by the am"ount of 
premiums paid, oJ, the value of goods and services thus foregone~:· · ·· 

2. A. second criterion implies a tnore ·_restrictive appro~ : the rea): 
contr;ibution t·o the national product. h( valued not a.ccordirig ,td the -
premiums, but the net· e:xpend:i.ture. made by the community of policy-holders. -
This ·community accepts to spend money otr the· services it ·expe.c!§,::fr~"::!1:tie: 
companha\ b~ t~a ·!!e+ e,q,eild:i: fo?•e iric"md'.es" noto'n'Typreinfums bti't also-, -··· 
added 'i'o premiumS,:'the iilte-r:est· on ihvestnients foregone and, deducted f:r-om 
premiunrs, i':ndettlni ties, · inaturi ties, 'policy--holder dividends t plus' the, life 

••• 
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reserves that are· put aside for the purpose of future indemni t-ies -and 
maturities. " In short, what the people. pay to insurance companies and 
what constitutes a monetary value of.the serv~ces the people receive is 
what the companies would call their "gross income". This, roughly, would 
be the contribution of life insurance; transacted in the country ta the .. 
national· product_ (or GNP)"" - On the other hand, contribution to the national 
income - conceptually equal. ~o .that of the product - is .~he total amount 
of salaries and commissions•, rent and dividends to share-holders paid by. 
the life insurance companies. The aggregate amount of these disbursements 
would coincide, roughly, with the amount of gross income (see above)~ 
This concords with the- usual basic definition of "product" and "income" 
in the nationa1 accounting syst.em: the volume of financial resources 
which consumers contribute to firms (paym~nt for goods and services) equal 
to the income of production factors, pai( by the firms. 

3. A third,, and· more realistic.,interpretat:i,.on, would take i~to account 
a variety of factors other tha,n those set out above. As Dr. R~M. Crowe 
pointed out -in ~ article published in 19661}, the real contribution to . 
the national .·economy includes. "quant:i,.fiabl.e contributions" of different 
sorts. In principle, three main categories may be identif:Led : 

Direct .-· injection of income into the country's economy through the 
payfufili·f of both :uving benefi ta :.and death benefits to pol'l:cy'"'."holders 
and their µeneficia,ries ; ., .. _ . . ... 

P;r,ovision ,.of -income to the. :ra.ational economy (business,. individuals -
and governmental institutions) through purchases, by the .life 
insurance industry- of a va:ri'ety of goods and services and through 
p~ent of t,ax:es. .This item:.·includes· taxes, licence charges and · ·· · --- · munioipaI 
fees .;paid to the. state and J' : -- .. - . governments ; salaries and ; 

. ·c<;>mmissions paid t.o. emp.lqyee·s and agents ; dividends paid .. to national 
share~holders ; ;. office equipment and supply ; i:µ,edical examination: and 
inspection fees .. ; p~ent of fees fo.r account.ing, -actuarial, :legal 
and inv:estments service·s _; and miscellaneous expenditure fo·r mauy 
other purposes. (This .item would correspond, roughly, to the concept 
pf GNP as set out above~ } . 

Prov1si.on of ventu,re. capital. for use on various investment projects •. 
For example I purqhase o.f home.s and 'farms ; loans ,to public insti:- ,._· --
tutions-• fo.r housing,- health, educational .and other projects,.;;- con
struction 9.f .,-qf.±"\i,ce· buildJngs, sh9p_p~g centres and bther comm~rci.al 
properties,; expd.nsion. of public utilities, railr,oads and indus.trl~l 
firms. : . ,.:, - --

"The life insurance indust and the South Carolina Economy", in 
Business and Economic Review, University of South Carolina, Feb. 1966. 
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A complete piqture of the contributions of the life insurance 
industry sho:uld also -include the so-called "intangibl.e -fac.tors" 1 . 

inclwi±ng. enGcuragement of saving among. poli·cy-holders ; the· decrease 
of uncertainty, pnd ►10rry whiclL would redu.c_e their efficiency ; the 
increase· of c:redi t-worthiness of the· ins1;1J?ed ; and·; the preservation 
of· h'eal th. through th.·e efforts. of life insurance in the ·field .of . 
medical research .and othe:r :typ~s of loss preventiona J;)ifficu.H:fe"s of .. 
measuring. or. quantifying "thes.e"i'aotors should not. be an excuse for ··~·,.······-· 
leaving· them· aside. 

,. Anothe:t' related unquantifiable factor: would ·bring· into the· 
picture the·balance of payments effects derived from the ·existence 'Of 
a national market for life insurance. In other words,. the national 
benefits derived from the existence of a national market should take 
also into consideration the costs in foreign exchange which would result 
from.its. non-e.ocistence. Presumably, the people who need cover, and have 
adequate financ.ial resources, but could not buy this cover -on domestic 
market, would tu~ to foreign _markets. These operations on foreign· 
markets would g,errerally affect· the cou,ntry' s 'balance of peyments posi
tion in a negative manner. 

Another ·factor of difficult quantificati-on' refers to the nature 
of the' iri.vestments made by life insurance' com~a.nies., a concept 'beyond 
the mere question of the volume of these investments.· Savings::· derived 
from life insurance operations are in general of long-term nature; in 
fact, the, longE?r, the duration of the policy, the higher also the· .amount 
of savings, ?JO tllat the_.global amount of investments made by the insu
rance companies. may,];>epla.nned on a long -te;rm approach. This has mani
fold effects. For instance, it helps r.~rluce; inflation-. Also, it ., :c. 
contributes to .investment in infrastruclure and industries, activities 
whe·~e· short-term savingS are· generally not suited and also where massive 
fa.reign· capital would oth13nfis e be necessary. · Here again, life ·insurance 
transactions· may influence favourably the conditions of the capital · 
market, and even ba;lance of p88Jllents and nat;i.onal indebtedness. 

The setting up of efficient domestic companies to meet the national 
demand for life insurance is therefore, for a variety of reasons, part 
of the measures· in the field of economic development,that should:be 
given s:trong consideration. by policy-makers in developing: countries -
and JllY. referring to "efficient domestic companies" b:r,ings me ·ba.clc.. to the 
main purpqse of this seminar. ~ing companies efficient invariably 
mean~ helping t~e national economy:M.,devery individµal whp is part of 
it. And, after·tll, is not this seminar, as well a.s the entire tJNCTAD 
educational programme for Asia and the Pacific, what it's all about? 


